Parents are advised that if they wish to have their son or daughter released to them after a practice or game, they must complete and submit this form to the Principal for his signature ONE DAY PRIOR to the practice or game.

Once the principal signs this form, it will be returned to the Head Coach. The Head Coach will take this form to the practice or game.

The parent and the child must have face to face contact with the Head Coach of the practice or game and specify that he or she (parent) will be taking full responsibility of his or her child.

The coach will then release the child to that parent and only that parent.

Sport ___________________________ Head Coach ___________________________

Location ________________________ Practice/Game End Time ______________

Games Date (separate form needed for each event!)

________________________________________________________________________

Student Name (print)__________________________ Date ___________________
Student Signature ______________________________________________________

Parent Name (print)______________________________ Date __________________
Parent Signature ______________________________________________________

Principal’s Signature ____________________________ Date ___________________